
Know Your Rights: Navigating
Online Bank Lawsuits
Chime Bank Lawsuits:

Understanding Your Legal Options:

Benefits of Working with a Legal Team:

Failure to correctly process refunds

Unreasonable blocks and holds on

funds and deposits

Transaction issues

Account access issues

Other account errors

These cards carry Chime branding and are marketed as such,

they are issued by either The Bancorp Bank or Stride Bank.

Both institutions have previously faced legal action due to

complaints about the mishandling of funds, breach of contract,

and other misactions. 

There are legal limits to how

long one can take to pursue

damages in a court of law.

The sooner you begin the

process, the better.

Beyond satisfying debts owed,

you may be able to collect

additional compensation for

breach of contract or other

misdeeds.

The more evidence you can

produce to support your claim,

the better. We can help you

determine what best supports

your case.

These cards carry Chime branding and are marketed as such, they are issued by either The Bancorp Bank or Stride Bank. Both institutions

have previously faced legal action due to complaints about the mishandling of funds, breach of contract, and other misactions. 

The Onyx Group will be at your side and help you stand up for your rights.

As we touched on before, large companies like Chime and the banks that back it are hoping you will be too scared to pursue legal

avenues for restitution. Having a legal team like The Onyx Group on your side will force them to take you and your complaints seriously.

Our expertise in business law and proven track record of successful litigation give you an advantage when dealing with Chime lawsuits

and settlements.

We offer free consultations to review your legal options and discuss your next steps. Some general information you should know first:

If you are a Chime cardholder and have been

frustrated with account balance issues, noticed

refunds and deposits that never appear or are less

than you expected; or faced any other issues

associated with your account, don’t be afraid to

advocate for yourself or find someone who will.

Multiple plaintiffs have successfully
sought compensation from Chime due to:

How do you know if you have a case? 

Important to note:

Statute of Limitations:1 2 3Applicable damages: Documentation:

 

Get your money back. Give our offices a call today at 786-504- 5760.


